Adsorption of pentacene on filled d-band metal surfaces: long-range ordering and adsorption energy.
The growth of pentacene on suitable metallic templates is studied by means of low-energy electron diffraction and ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy. Highly ordered pentacene single layers can be prepared by deposition on filled d-band metal templates kept at 370 K. The presence of the steps for the Cu(119) vicinal surface and of the Au troughs for the Au(110)-(1 x 2) surface allows the formation of commensurate long-range ordered structures with (3 x 7) and (3 x 6) periodicities, respectively. A detailed analysis of the molecular induced electronic states evolution is performed for different growth morphologies. The adsorption energy of the ordered molecular single layers on the Au(110) surface is lower (1.90 eV) than on the Cu vicinal surface (2.36 eV), where the steps enhance the molecule adsorption energy.